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Obiectives:
To serve as an ASCA Director. To provide open and transparent communication within the BOD as well as to
the Membership. To align future goals for ASCA from Membership feedback. To determine how future growth

can provide Members with additional opportunities which will increase revenue for ASCA. \

Experience: ,\

The Australian Shepherd has been my breed of choice since 1975.

Have maintained an ASCA membership since 1989.

Served as an OfficerlBAD Member for the Greater Atlanta Australian Shepherd Club from 1991- 2005

Promoted the start of ASCA Stockdog trialing program in GA and throughout the S.E. There was no ASCA

Stockdog program prior to this. Served as a Course Director for GAASC from 1990 - 2005. Was CD of thti 2000

Nationals in Gainesville GA.

Have trialed in the ASCA Stockdog program since 1990. Was granted the honor of becoming as ASCA Stockdog

Judge in 2002.
Served on the ASCA Stockdog Committee for 2 yrs. i

Served on the ASCA BOD for 3 terms, serving one term as 2nd V,P. which required me to maintain and update

the Strategic Plan. Appointed by the BOD in 2014 to facilitate the ASCA System Upgrade. Worked in this role '

until the System was created that allowed Members to view their dogs, check titles, register dogs and puppiEs

online, and renew Memberships online. Prior to this System, there was no online functionality within ASCA. i

Work Experience:
Current position - retired since 2019

Prior positions:
Oct 2015 - 2017: Technical Operatot for Defense Video and lmaeerv Distribution Svstem (DVlDSl.

Responsibilities included monitoring, recording, and webcasting of broadcast feeds for all branches of the U.S.

Military The US State Department, and the Dept of Defense. Conducted satellite tests with military units 
i

throughout the world in order to telecast their live feeds on the DVIDS network.
tlOct 2014 - Sept 2015: Affiliate Relations Consultant

NFI Operation Team Member on a special project to work with 500+ NFL Affiliates to locate 22O0+ D9854 i
Receivers and ensure that they were updated with the latest NFL programming. This provided the NFL with
the correct revenue for each Affiliate receiver. This position also included gathering the Designated Market

lnformation which was required to determine the correct Geotargeting information to controlthe appropr-iiate

blackouts for each market.

mer Service SPec ll :

Supported each position with integrity, attention to detail, and excellent customer service skills, Responsible

for budgeting, purchasing, maintaining demo inventory shipping demo equipment worldwide to trade shotJs

and potential customers for Digital Media Network Lab. Lab inventory and demo equip value was $2MM+. i

Customers included: Fox, CNN, Comcast, Disney, AT&t, Cristian Broadcast network, HLN, and Latter Day Saints

networks.
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